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evidence that the bill is doing its
job,he noted.

The ’B5 bill looks better today
when compared to what is being
proposed by the fringes, said
American Farm Bureau president
Dean Kleckner in a debate with Cy
Carpenter, president of the
National Farmers Union.

replacement.”
“It’s the high-debt farmers who

are going out,” said Kleckner,
“and no farm bill can deal with
those, in myopinion.”

distressed farmers and retrain
them, Carpenterasserted.

USDA Assistant Secretary for
Economics Robert Thompson
reiterated the administration’s
stand, calling for minor ad-
justments to the bill. The ad-
justments would: move further
into decouplingby substituting a 0-
92 program for die present 50-92;
reduce deficiency payments by
cutting target prices; tighten the
limits set on payments to farmers;

ITHACA, N. Y. - Nobody wants
to lay claim to having conceived
the 1985 farm bill, but despite its
“illegitimacy,” it’s doingthe job it
was designedto do- sort of.

That agreement was reached by
farm leaders, politicians,
university economists, and
agribusinessmen who participated
in a recent national televideo
conference on “Midcourse
Corrections in Agricultural
Policy.” The three hours of debate
and panel discussions originated at
the University of Maryland and
were broadcast to 50 locations
throughout the United States,
where farmers, economists, and
bankers watched, reacted, and
phoned in their questions to the
experts.

At leasta half dozen panelists on
hand disagreedwith the prevailing
thumbs-up appraisal ef die ’B5 bill.
Among them were Senator
Thomas Harkin, D-lowa,
originator of the “Save the Family
Farm Bill,” and Senator Rudy
Boschwitz, R-Minnesota,
proponent of decoupling farm
paymentsfrom production.

Problems with surplus stocks
and depressed exports of corn and
wheat have led people to ask “is
the farm bill working,” said
University of Maryland professor
Bruce Gardner in laying the
foundation for the broadcast. The
situation with rice and cotton,
however, present more promising

Cornell economist Kenneth
Robinson gave the bill a mixed
report. Exports have not
recovered, but with lower prices
we should see other countries
make production adjustments,
Robinson said.

“It’s not doing that badly for its
first few months, but it is ex-
pensive,”Kleckner acknowledged.
“It is sendingthe proper signals to
our competitors around the
world.”

Kleckner cited cutbacks in
wheat production in Argentina and
Australia as evidence the signals
are being received. The Gebhardt-
Harkin bill would send the wrong
signals, Kleckner maintained.

Judging the bill after less than
one year is unfair, Kleckner said.
It was designed to carry out its
goals over a5-year period.

We need to address the depen-
dency of farmers on government
and the rigidities and perverse
signals we are sending farmers,
said Clemson University’s Harold
Harris. Farmers are farming the
program quite efficiently.

“We are goingto have to face the
fact that about 20 percent of the
farmers are not going to make it
under the ’B5 farm bill, or any
other reasonable farm bill that can
be passed,” Harris asserted.
“We’re not doingfarmers any good
by letting that hang on by their
fingernails for another year.”

With the $3O billion now being
spent on farm programs, it would
be cheaper to buy out the

“ The bill has created a disaster
level of damage,”said Carpenter,
“and we can’t stand any more time
to prove that kind of disaster.”
Those farmers who are facing
foreclosure are calling for change,
he said, citing statistics indicating
that in some counties two farms
collapse everymonth.

Even the bill’s originators are
asking for a 35 percent set-aside,
Carpenter noted, and indication
the bill is not doing the job. “The
bill has forced the cost of crops
below the cost of production. There
is no replacement capability under
this farmbill and also no inventory
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and lower the loan rates to com-
pete on the world market.

A spokesman for Harkin
acknowledged that there is no real
hope of making major changes to
the present farm program within
the next two years. Both Harkin
and Boschwitz are aiming to
stimulate Congressional
discussion and position themselves
action under a new administration
in 1989.
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